Green, blue and short-wavelength-red rod hue biases are strongest and most reliable with large, dimly-mesopic, extra-foveal stimuli but tend to diminish when stimuli are confined to a small area of the central fovea. This study explores how the stimulation of foveal and extra-foveal areas interact in determining rod hue biases, and whether large stimuli are as effective for revealing rod hue biases when foveally centered as when eccentrically centered. We assessed rod influence by measuring wavelengths of unique green and unique yellow~with 1-s duration, 1 log scot td stimuli and a staircase procedure! under bleached and dark-adapted conditions. We measured unique hues with foveally centered 28-and 7.48-diameter disks, a 7.48~outer! ϫ 28~inner! diameter annulus, and a 78-eccentric, 7.48-diameter disk. The rod green bias~shift of unique yellow locus! was typically Ͻ10 nm and remained fairly constant across spatial configurations, indicating no special foveal influence. The rod blue bias~shift of unique green! varied more among observers and spatial configurations, reaching up to 47 nm. However, stimuli covering the fovea typically produced no rod blue bias. Thus, the present results add differences in spatial dependence~i.e., foveal0extra-foveal interaction! between green and blue rod biases to previously demonstrated differences~e.g., differences in amount of light level dependence, in time course and in the spectral range influenced by each bias!.
Introduction
Rod stimulation can shift the balance of hues associated with cone stimulation. Such effects are termed rod hue biases and have been demonstrated by means of hue-scaling~Buck et al., 1998! and shifts of unique hue loci~Buck et al., 2006; Thomas & Buck, 2004 !, which reveal how rods shift the balance of red compared to green or blue compared to yellow. The most commonly reported rod hue biases are a green bias, a blue bias, and a short-wavelengthred bias as revealed by shifts to longer wavelengths of unique yellow, unique green, and unique blue, respectively. Recall that the shift of a given unique hue~e.g., green! reveals a shift in the null or balance point of the other opponent hue dimension~e.g., blue0yellow!.
Rod hue biases are reliably found for large extra-foveal stimuli that excite many rods~Buck et al., 1998, 2000!. Thomas and Buck 2004 ! showed that for stimuli centered at 78 eccentricity, reduction of stimulus size from 7.48 diameter to as small as 0.68 diameter seldom eliminated rod hue biases. In contrast, rod hue biases generally disappear for 0.68-diameter~and smaller! foveal stimuli~Buck et al., 2006!. It remains uncertain whether the stimulus-size dependence of rod hue biases is determined only by the reduction in number of stimulated rods, or also by an additional influence of stimuli covering the fovea.
Foveal-peripheral differences that might play a role in the prevalence and strength of one or more rod hue biases include differences in rod-cone ratios~which change more dramatically than number of rods alone!, differences in relative numbers of the three types of cone~S-cones being relatively sparse in the fovea!, and differences in convergence of cone signals on later retinal neurons with, for example, more convergence of L and M cones onto single midget ganglion cells in the periphery~Osterberg, 1935; Curcio et al., 1990; Diller et al., 2004 showed that rod hue biases, generally absent for tiny stimuli confined to the central fovea, begin to appear for foveal stimuli as small as 18 diameter. However it is not clear whether all rod hue biases are equally strong under these conditions and, more generally, how foveal and extra-foveal stimulation interact under a wider range of conditions to determine rod hue biases. Thus, we do not know what part of an extended stimulus is dominant in determining hue percepts~e.g., the foveal center or the extra-foveal edge! under the conditions used to measure rod hue biases. The overall hue percept may be determined by the fovea, for some stimuli, but by a distal edge falling outside the fovea, for other stimuli, or by an interaction of both factors.
Materials and methods

Observers, apparatus, and stimuli
Three observers, 2 females and 1 male, all color normal as assessed by FM 100 and the Ishihara color plates, participated in the following experiments. Each observer gave written consent prior to participation. All procedures and consent forms were approved by an Institutional Review Board at the University of Washington and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
The stimuli were presented with the computer-controlled Maxwellian view apparatus described in Buck~1997!. The wavelength of each stimulus was varied between 420 and 630 nm in discrete 1-nm steps by means of a PTR monochrometer having a full bandwidth at 50% of peak transmission of Ͻ2 nm. Uniblitz shutters produced 1-s presentations of each stimulus. Both fixedand variable-density neutral filters~spectrally calibrated from 400 nm to 700 nm in 10-nm steps! controlled the illuminance of all stimuli, which was 1.0 log scotopic trolands~scot td! under all conditions.
Test stimuli were either 7.48-, or 28-diameter disks or an annulus that subtended 7.48 ϫ 28 outer and inner diameters, respectively. All were centered with respect to the fovea. In the fourth condition a 7.48-diameter disk was presented 78 away from a dim, continuously illuminated, 18-square fixation cross. Thus, the outer edge of this stimulus lay 3.38 away from the foveal center. This placed this test stimulus along the horizontal meridian in the nasal retina of the right eye for 2 observers and in the temporal retina of the left eye for the third observer~ES!. Each stimulus was presented for 1 second and repeated every 5 seconds until the observer responded.
Procedure
Individual wavelengths were determined for each observer's unique yellow and unique green with a randomly interchanging doublestaircase procedure. The starting and limiting wavelengths were centered on typical unique-hue loci and were 540 to 610 for unique yellow, and 480 to 550 for unique green~nm!. For each stimulus the observer was asked to indicate by means of a keypad which hue was seen in addition to the unique hue in question. For example, when determining his0her wavelength for unique yellow, the observer responded that each stimulus was either too red or too green. These judgments continued as the average step size decreased by approximately half of the difference between the two previous step sizes or starting points, until both staircases had reversed eight times. The wavelengths found for the last four reversals were averaged to obtain a mean wavelength value for each condition.
To assess rod influence, we compared unique hue settings made to the same physical stimuli under two adaptation conditions. In order to maximize rod influence, the eye being tested was dark adapted~DA! with a patch for 0.5 hr prior to making measurements in the DA condition. In order to minimize rod influence the area of the fovea being tested was exposed to a xenon flash~0.5 J, 3.3ms, from a Quantum Q-Flash, model T, 178 in diameter! and measurements were made during the cone-plateau between 3 and 8 min after a flash in the bleached condition~BL!. This time interval has been measured for this specific apparatus as the period of stable cone-plateau~Buck & Knight, 2003!. This bleaching flash is too brief for us to measure spectral radiance and therefore compute color temperature, retinal illuminance, or pigment bleaching. However, this same apparatus has been used previously to demonstrate shifts of unique hue~Buck & Knight, 2003; Thomas & Buck, 2004 !. The observer waited until at least 15 min had passed since the last bleaching flash before presenting another bleaching flash.
Wavelengths for each unique hue were determined under both dark adapted and bleached conditions within each day of data collection. The order of adaptation conditions was counterbalanced across 4 days of data collection. In all, eight wavelength settings were made for each unique hue, per stimulus condition. The order of unique hues was only partially counterbalanced, because not all possible orders could be used given 4 days of collection.
Results
The figures show the magnitude of rod influence on unique hue loci for each condition and observer. The magnitude of unique hue shift was calculated by subtracting the unique-hue wavelength in nm! found under the BL condition from that found under the DA condition within each day. The data shown in the figures are means of 4 daily difference scores and error bars of 6 1 standard error. Any bars which project above the x-axis represent rod driven hue shifts toward longer wavelengths~the direction of the effects we usually find!. Two-sample t-tests, assuming equal variance, were performed on the difference scores for each subject under each stimulus condition. Table 1 reports the means, standard errors, t-statistics and P for 1-tailed tests for each t-test performed. Stars above the bars in both figures show the conditions in which the difference score is significantly greater than 0. Fig. 1 shows the rod influence values for all three observers' judgments of unique yellow. In this case, we do not see a system- Fig. 2 shows the rod influence values for unique green. For the stimuli that do encompass the fovea~the left two bars for each observer! we see a shift of unique green to longer wavelengths for only one condition, for one observer~LT!. That one condition happened to produce the largest shift of unique green seen in this study, for which we have no ready explanation. In contrast, for the stimuli that did not encompass the fovea~the right two bars! we see significant effects for all observers.
Comparing the results shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , we see that rod influence on unique yellow was usually found even for the small foveal stimulus and did not vary systematically with stimulus area or inclusion of the fovea. In contrast, rod influence on unique green was usually absent for stimuli that included the fovea, and was always significant for stimuli that did not. 
The fovea, extra-fovea and rod hue biases
Discussion
In agreement with our past studies, we find that rods can create a green hue bias that shifts unique yellow to longer wavelengths and a blue hue bias that shifts unique green loci to longer wavelengths. A third previously demonstrated rod effect, a red bias observed at short-wavelengths, was not studied in the present paper.! Here, we show that the green and blue rod hue biases differ in their dependence on stimulus size and location. The green rod bias remains more constant than the blue bias across spatial configurations, sizes, and eccentricities. As long as some extra-foveal area is included, the magnitude of the rod green bias does not depend on the size of the test stimulus or whether the fovea is included. In contrast, the rod blue bias disappears, in most cases, with inclusion of the fovea, while remaining strong for exclusively extra-foveal stimuli.
An implication of this difference between green and blue rod biases is that the hue judgments involved in each are influenced differently by the center and edge of the test stimulus. When stimuli are confined to the central fovea, neither green nor blue rod biases are evident~Buck et al., 2006!. When stimuli include but extend beyond the fovea, judgments of unique yellow~green bias! appear to depend more on the edge of the stimulus. Because the edge lies outside the fovea and definitely stimulates rods, the overall judgments are influenced by rods. For judgments of unique green~blue bias!, on the other hand, the fovea appears to dominate the perception of hue. Because the fovea has few if any rods, the overall judgments are not influenced by rods.
The present differences shown in spatial dependence add to the list of previously demonstrated differences between the blue and green rod hue biases. These include differences in region of the spectrum involved, light level dependence, and time course~Buck et al., 1998 , 2000 Buck & Knight, 2003; Thomas & Buck, 2004!. Collectively, these differences are consistent with the notion that the green and blue rod hue biases are mediated via different retinal pathways-an L-M-cone pathway such as the midget-ganglioncell pathway, and a S-cone pathway such as the small-bistratifiedganglion-cell pathway, respectively~Buck, 2001! At present, we have no explanation why the green and blue rod hue biases~and the hue judgments that underlie them! might differ in spatial dependence and foveal involvement in the way shown here. An obvious difference between the midget and smallbistratified pathways is that L and M cones are abundant in the central fovea, whereas S cones are not~Curcio et al., 1990!. How this anatomical difference might produce the differences in spatial dependence shown here is unknown.
